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Green plastic
G

ardeners, farmers, foresters and nursery
owners rejoice. A plastic pot that
recycles itself could soon be on the market.
No longer will seedlings and pot plants need
to be inverted and shaken free of their pots
before transplanting. Rather, the whole
arrangement can simply be poked into a
hole in the ground, covered over with soil,
and watered. Over time, moisture and soil
microbes will gradually decompose the pot,
adding nutrients to the soil and protecting
fragile roots.
These self-recycling pots are only one of
many biodegradable plastic products being
developed by scientists in the CRC for
International Food Manufacture and

Biodegradable plant pots recycle
themselves.
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Packaging Science. Other products include
overwrap, shopping bags and bread bags,
all of which are made using natural maize
starch polymers blended with more
expensive biodegradable polymers. It is
hoped these plastics will eventually replace
some of the more environmentally insidious
plastics, such as those used for packaging.
‘The problem with plastics is that most are
made from non-renewable, non-biodegradable petrochemical resources. We estimate
that our materials could replace around
60 000 tonnes of plastic packaging that
ends up in landfill each year,’ executive
director of the CRC, Dr Roger Edwards, says.
Another product recently trialled was
biodegradable mulch film, used by farmers
to control weed growth and retain moisture
around crops, Polyethylene mulch film
(black plastic) is usually pulled up after
harvest and trucked away as landfill. But
after sitting in the sun for four or five
months, the plastic is often brittle and
fragments can break away and remain in the
soil for years.
Biodegradable mulch film, in contrast, can
simply be ploughed into the ground after
harvest. This practice enriches the soil with

To make films, a doughy formulation of starch
and biopolymers is passed through an
extruder to produce pasta-like strands.These
are chopped into pellets before being fed into
a film blower.The film blower (inset) forces
the melted polymer through a ring-shaped
hole to form a continuous tube.
The free end of the tube is sealed shut as the
polymer passes between two ‘pinch rolls’ and
the tube is inflated to several times its original
diameter.

carbon, and prevents the loss of topsoil
humus that is often carried to landfill along
with the black plastic.
Dr Peter Halley of the Materials
Characterisation and Processing Centre at
the University of Queensland says field trials
on tomato and capsicum plants have shown
that the new film performs as well as
polyethylene.
‘The CRC mulch film needed to withstand
watering, maintain bed temperature and
prevent weed growth: everything a
polyethylene mulch film does,’ Halley says.
‘Our trials showed that the films gave
good coverage for the entire 14-week
growing cycle and that crop yields were
comparable to polyethylene mulch film. And

s p e c t r u m
60 days after being tilled into the ground,
all the material had degraded.’
To be considered biodegradable, at
least 60% of single component polymers
and 90% of polymer blends must degrade
within 45 days in soil.
Director of the Centre for Applied
Colloid and BioColloid Science at
Swinburne University, Dr Greg Lonergan,
says composting cycles and earthworms
are used to test the CRC products.
‘With the composting test, we put the
plastic in a glass chamber containing soil,
and measure the release of carbon dioxide
over 40 days and beyond,’ Lonergan says.
‘The temperature in the chamber is
raised during the first three days and then
held above 55°C for the rest of the test.
Basically, we want more than 80% of the
product to be gone in 40 days.’
The toxicity of any breakdown products
is measured by adding earthworms to the
soil. ‘Worms are sensitive to pollutants in
soil, so if they lose weight or die, we know
there may be a toxicity problem,’
Lonergan says. ‘The breakdown products
of the polymers are ultimately carbon
dioxide, water and inert filler. These are
non-toxic, but we do the tests anyway.’
According to Edwards, the final test of
any innovation is market success. Many of
the CRC’s biodegradable products are
now undergoing commercial trials and
early results are promising.
‘One of the challenges we’ve had in
developing these products is keeping costs
down, while striving to match the
properties of conventional polymers and
using existing equipment developed for
polyethylene and polypropylene
production,’ Edwards says. ‘But we’re
optimistic that we have found profitable
markets for our early products, which will
lead to increased production scale that will
in turn drive costs down.’
The CRC for International Food Manufacture
and Packaging Science provides technology
and services that food and packaging
industries world wide can use to create and
develop new markets. Its members include
Goodman Fielder, Swinburne University of
Technology, CSIRO Manufacturing Science
and Technology and the Victorian
Department of Resource and Natural
Environment.
Contact: Malcolm Jenkins, (03) 9545 2870,
malcolm.jenkins@cmst.csiro.au.
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Blurring the

bifocal line
M

athematical tools developed by Dr
Tony Miller of CSIRO Mathematical
and Information Sciences are playing a key
role in bringing better vision to millions of
people worldwide.
Miller’s mathematics have enabled
spectacle lens company, SOLA International,
to develop of a range of ‘progressive’ lenses
for sufferers of presbyopia, the age-related
loss of ability to focus at short distances.
The problem is commonly corrected using
bifocal lenses, which have distinct zones for
distance and close up vision. Progressive
lenses offer wearers the same overall
correction, without the visual discomfort
caused by the dividing line.
‘Bifocal lenses basically consist of two
differently curved lenses joined together. So
when people look downwards and make the
transition from the distance vision part of
the lens to the near vision part, there’s a
sudden change in magnification and the
image tends to jump,’ Miller says.
‘But progressive lenses provide a gradual
transition between the two visual zones, and
move any blur and distortion towards the
peripheral part of the lens where they are
less of a problem for the wearer.’
Miller says these achievements arise from
advances in mathematical ways of
describing the lens surface and a better
understanding of wearers’ perceptions of
blur and distortion.
‘Creating a progressive lens is a bit like
attempting the impossible because it
involves combining two or more different
lenses, each with a different shape, and

trying to get a seamless transition from one
shape to the next,’ he says.
‘But partial derivatives and other
mathematical concepts are an ideal way of
thinking about this problem, as they can
precisely describe the subtle shapes involved
in lens design. Over the years we have also
found ways to better quantify what people
perceive as blur and distortion, allowing us
to minimise these properties during the
design process.’
Miller says the first step in the design
process is to describe the lens surface in
mathematical terms. A formula is then use to
calculate blur at each point on the lens
surface and produce a ‘blur map’ of the lens.
A similar process is used to map distortion.
Scientists can then optimise this
mathematical model of the lens until the
blur and distortion recede to the lens
periphery. When the optimal shape is
achieved, the shape information is fed into
various computer controlled manufacturing
processes, which generate moulds from
which the finished lens is cast.
Miller received the Sir Ian McLennan
Achievement for Industry Award, in
recognition of his contribution to the
development of an Australian industry. For
14 years his work with Adelaide company,
SOLA Optical, now a division of SOLA
International, has provided the
mathematical tools necessary for continued
improvements in spectacle lens design.
Contact: Dr Tony Miller (08) 8303 8770,
Tony.Miller@mis.csiro.au.
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